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1 A 19th/20th c. oak topped 'lazy susan' £130

2 From a Country House Estate (6) £150

3 A variegated green marble top console table, 19th c. and later £420

4 A set of four Regency dining chairs,  (4) £220

5 A pair of late Regency pier tables,  (2) £1,250

6 George III style mahogany and oak tripod occasional table, 19th c. £50

7 A Victorian mahogany step commode £160

8 An Edwardian mahogany bijouterie table £100

9 A mahogany and pink velvet upholstered dressing table/piano stool £30

10 A mahogany and brass butlers tray with folding stand (2) £300

11 A William IV mahogany caned armchair, £160

14 A Victorian marquetry picture of the original Royal Exchange £100

15 Rowland John Robb Langmaid RA (Can. 1897-1956) dry point etchings (2) £240

16 Rowland John Robb Langmaid RA (Can. 1897-1956) dry point etchings (2) £240

18 Albert Hemelman (Dutch 1883-1951) oil on canvas, signed l.r., framed £900

19 Attr. to Tilly Kettle (1735-1786) 'Portrait of Robert Becher' £3,000

20 Follower of Palamedes late 17th c. 'Battlescene' oil on canvas, framed £1,300

21 Ronald Cavalla (20th c.) miniature oil on boards, both signed (2) £220

22 Alfred Montague (Brit. 1835-1870) "Caen Normandy' oil on canvas £650

24 Robert Maclaurin (Scottish b.1961), oil on linen, signed and dated £150

25 After John Turnbull Thompson, 'View of Singapore Town' 1846 lithograph £1,300

26 Geo. Robt. West delt. 'Macao Passage Canton River 1847 lithograph £130

29 William Alexander 'City of Lin-tsin...' engraving 1796 £200

31 Laurence Stephen Lowry (Brit. 1887-1976) 'Industrial Scene' dated 1974 £1,800

32 Willen Van de Velde the younger (Dutch, 1633-1707) print (2) £10

33 Four Bob Farndon limited ed prints, 20th c.; one other (5) £30

34 Graham Clarke (Brit., b.1941) "The Wooden O", etching of The Globe £120

35 A hand coloured print of 'The Icebergs at Romsdal' Norway (3) £50

36 A late 19th c. Tunbridge ware rosewood writing box, £120

37 A Victorian floral painted Albert toleware coal scuttle with shovel(2) £70

38 A pair of ormolu wall brackets,  (2) £30

39 A mid 19th c. Anglo Indian carved ebony document box £100

40 A 19th c. Anglo-Indian carved sandalwood casket £480

41 A Victorian mahogany dressing box (15) £170
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42 A Victorian rosewood writing box £65

43 A 19th c. mahogany rectangular tea caddy (3) £75

44 A Victorian coromandel sewing box and contents £95

45 A pair of gilt brass four branch mirror back wall sconces, 20th c. (2) £55

48 Jean Jacques Pradier (Fr., 1790-1852) (2) £220

49 A Fr. gilt bronze and porcelain mantle clock, late 19th c. £420

50 Mappin & Webb London brass four glass carriage clock late 19th/20th c. £160

51 A fruitwood bracket clock £380

52 A late 19th c. oak cased bracket clock £180

53 Paul Bisson (Brit., b.1938) limited edition etchings (3) £140

54 A Georgian gentleman in profile, late 18th/early 19th c. £220

56 Brit. School, 18th c.'Three pigs foraging in woodland', oil on canvas £150

57 A fine collection of 19th c. Indian watercolour paintings £550

59 Georges Pierre Guinegault, Fr. 1893-1982 Edition 1/500 £45

60 Albert Irvin (Brit., 1922-2015) 'Alpha', screenprint, 210 of 300 £160

61 Salvador Dali (Spanish, 1904-1989) 'The Black Angel' £110

62 Salvador Dali (Spanish, 1904-1989) 'The Blasphemers' £170

63 A John Cary hand coloured map of Kent engraved by J Cary, framed £40

64 Fougasse, Kenneth Bird (1887-1965) 'Careless Talk costs Lives' (8) £900

65 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “You’re a sweet guy, Flash, and I’m real.. (2) £60

66 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “She saved my life once-she divorced me”.. (2) £60

67 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “And henceforth, and for all time, this .. (3) £130

68 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “The senor is indeed generous with his l.. (4) £80

69 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “See that pin in northern Finland, Mrs. .. (3) £60

70 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “NOTICE-Please do not urinate on this ca.. (4) £60

71 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Honey, I’ll do my best.”cartoon artwor.. (1) £60

72 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Is monsieur ready to look at the wine l.. (1) £80

73 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “H-e-e-ey, who’s your sorcerer?”cartoon.. (1) £140

74 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Yeah?-well I think wearing skins of sla.. (2) £90

75 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Hell, I left my clothes back at the pal.. (2) £150

76 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Jeez-it’s a Jerry Falwell calendar”car.. (1) £45

77 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “To hear him talk, he not only came on t.. (3) £60

78 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Perhaps next time, commander, you’ll st.. (5) £190

79 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Right, let me see if I can programme yo.. (2) £60
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80 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Yes, but what if they weren’t a mirage”.. (2) £180

81 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Hell-you know Harry’s bar-look, we’re h.. (2) £95

82 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Which towel should I use, Mr, Wetherby?.. (2) £100

83 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Gee thanks. As a matter of fact last No.. (1) £55

84 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "You know if this were all a dream, it w.. (2) £60

85 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Hey-how about that-another honeymoon co.. (1) £60

86 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “For gosh sakes, Linzi, your mother's si.. (2) £80

87 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “The butler did it”cartoon artwork for .. (1) £220

88 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Madame la Comtess de Louvois-Monsieur l.. (1) £120

89 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “After twenty years of sleeping by mysel.. (2) £140

90 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Please, Mrs Cunningham-keep talking ……... (1) £70

91 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “By George, Miss Somerville, that was ev.. (1) £65

92 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “I’ve been transferred to Southwood, Mrs.. (1) £75

93 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “No, Mr Barratt-I’ve already granted you.. (1) £60

94 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Is it a Happening, or shouldn't we look.. (2) £70

95 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Yes, I’d noticed”cartoon artwork for P.. (1) £50

96 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “I like it, Pietro, I like it-put bigger.. (1) £280

97 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “I could stand the extra weight if only .. (2) £90

98 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Eloping Man”uncaptioned cartoon artwor.. (2) £70

99 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Your place or mine?”cartoon artwork fo.. (2) £160

100 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “So much for Sex Education”unpublished.. (10) £90

101 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “I hate to tell you this, Rick, but I’m .. (1) £80

102 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Remember the time we sailed all the way.. (1) £95

103 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Hi honey-you’re goin’ to have to shove .. (1) £95

104 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Not the James Bond?!”cartoon artwork f.. (1) £95

105 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Any girl crazy enough to go around kiss.. (1) £65

106 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “That's OK, don't stop-we'll come back i.. (1) £20

107 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “There are times when I almost grudge Co.. (1) £40

108 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Interesting, I grant you-but unless you.. (1) £50

109 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Maybe-but would you rather be extinct t.. (1) £20

110 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Art gallery view”uncaptioned cartoon a.. (1) £70

111 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “Dear Sir-your sheer self-indulgent plea.. (1) £50

112 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “She's right-she does have a Street Vend.. (1) £30

113 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) “And then there was the Iceman, the milk.. (1) £40
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114 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Miss Kiss bliss Yeah Yeah Yeah"origina.. (1) £90

115 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Cleaner cleaning a statue on top of a d.. (1) £85

116 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Bucking Bronco"original cover artwork .. (3) £65

117 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Motorway"original cover artwork for Pu.. (1) £70

118 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Magician at work"original cover artwor.. (1) £95

119 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Election Vote"original cover artwork f.. (1) £130

120 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Wanted, Reward"original cover artwork .. (1) £100

121 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "April Fool's Day"original cover artwor.. (1) £70

122 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Suit of Cards"original cover artwork f.. (1) £120

123 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Punch snowman"original cover artwork f.. (1) £85

124 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Traffic line"original cover artwork fo.. (2) £110

125 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Recording the eagle landing"original c.. (1) £60

126 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Holiday planning" & "Flood lit dinner".. (2) £90

127 Smilby (Brit. 1927-09) "Windy hat day" & "Inspector" & "Punch i.. (3) £350

128 A Royal Worcester blush ivory snail of netsuke form, circa 1913 £150

129 An unusual ewer in the form of a griffin, 20th c. £420

130 Wilkinson Sir Francis Carruthers Gould 'Admiral David Beatty' Toby jug £150

131 A Wilkinson Sir Francis Carruthers Gould 'David Lloyd George' Toby jug £150

133 A Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Border' pattern dinner service (130) £400

134 A set of eleven Schumann Dresden porcelain plates, early 20th c. (11) £40

135 Two Meissen porcelain tea bowls, with saucers, 18th c. (4) £50

136 A collection of Limoges, Hirsch and JK Decor glasswares (7) £40

137 A cased set of Royal Crown Derby porcelain tea cups, c1907 (12) £110

138 A Palissy Majolica ewer decorated with insects, 19th c. £170

139 A Royal Copenhagen Eneret bust, late 19th c. £70

141 Four Continental porcelain figurines, late 19th/early 20th c. (4) £200

142 A Meissen lady seated on a lion, late 19th c. £320

144 Marianne de Trey (Brit., 1913-2016) £50

145 Pair of Moorcroft Rachel Bishop Poppy pattern table lamps late 20th c. £240

146 Two Moorcroft Rachel Bishop Poppy pattern table lamps, late 20th c.(2) £180

147 A contemporary Moorcroft trial vase by Rachel Bishop, circa 2002 £140

148 Moorcroft "The Centenarians" vase by Emma Bossons circa 2002 23 of 100 £120

149 Moorcroft "The Centenarians" vase by Emma Bossons circa 2002 89 of 100 £130

150 Moorcroft "Sonoran Sunrise" wall plaque by Emma Bossons, circa 2005 £160
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151 A pair of Chin. Imari plates, late 19th c. (2) £50

152 A Chin. 20th c. carved baluster vase, Wang Bingrong seal mark to base £280

153 A Chinese late 19th c. blue and white crackle glazed vase £100

154 Late 18th/19th c. Chin. Imari dishes;others (5) £300

155 A fine Satsuma twin handled censer and cover by Kinkozan, Meiji period £4,500

156 A late 19th c. Chin. blue and white porcelain 'garniture', (5) £160

158 A Bohemian engraved glass tankard, in the style of Franz Paul Zach £100

159 A suite of six Bristol green glass wine glasses; others (9) £100

160 A Japanese lacquered papier mache cocktail suite, circa 1930's (8) £130

161 A Caithness glass paper weight; millefiori caned paper weight (2) £30

162 A set of four George III silver salts, hallmarked London 1783 (8) £170

163 Silver pepper/salt mills,  London 1989 & 2000, Birmingham 1918 (3) £110

164 Silver and ivorine fish knife and fork, Sheffield 1919; others (3) £85

166 A set of Victorian four silver salts, hallmarked London 1868/1878 (4) £100

167 A selection of silver cruets, boxes, vestas and boxes (10) £180

168 A cased three piece silver cruet suite for Harrods London, London 1961 £150

169 A Queen Anne Britannia silver porringer by John Cory, London 1706 £500

170 A Victorian heart shaped silver easel mirror, hallmarked London 1900 £300

171 A German silver and silver gilt matching cigarette case and vesta (2) £90

172 A collection of silver cruets, teaspoons and other silver ware (20) £120

173 A silver trinket box and a silver champagne bottle cigar piercer (2) £75

174 A Victorian silver snuff box, hallmarked Birmingham 1896 £60

175 A cased Victorian silver card case, hallmarked Birmingham 1873 £120

176 Edwardian and contemporary silver and enamel miniature pill boxes (7) £200

177 A George V silver waiter, hallmarked Birmingham 1930 (10) £180

178 A set of German silver coffee cans, hallmarked 800 & 835S (21) £130

179 An Ed. silver teapot, hallmarked Chester 1907 (2) £220

180 A set of six Continental silver teacups with saucers, hallmarked 800 £260

181 A set of six WMF silver plated teacups with saucers, circa 1910 (6) £90

182 A Roman Plewkiewicz Warsaw silver plated figural glass tazza, 19th c. £260

183 An impressive WMF silver plated punch bowl, circa 1904 £280

184 A George IV silver twin handled sugar bowl £200

185 A George III silver cream jug, hallmarked London 1803, £65

186 A silver cream jug, silver sifter and four silver napkin rings (6) £110
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187 Four Continental silver bon bon dishes, late 19th/early 20th c. (5) £120

188 A Russian silver kovsh, Moscow 1896 Aleksandr Vladislavoich Skovronsky £500

189 George III & William IV silver flatware by Joseph & Albert Savory (15) £220

190 George III and later silver flatware by Peter & Anne Bateman (11) £220

191 A collection of Georgian and later silver flatware (19) £60

192 A suite of Ed. silver gilt teaspoons, hallmarked London 1902 (12) £100

194 A cased set of two George III silver gilt berry spoons; one other (3) £130

195 A selection of Dutch, Fr. and Mexican silver wares, (Q) £130

196 A late 19th c. silver thimble £85

197 A boxed set of eleven Ed. silver buttons; others (3) £120

198 Georgian and Edwardian silver napkin rings, spoons and egg cup (8) £80

199 A selection of Victorian and later silver smoking memorabilia (5) £320

201 Silver and silver plated wine bottle coasters; others (9) £170

202 Silver pocket watches, cigarette case, nurses buckle; others (5) £140

203 A Lorne McKean for John Pinches silver model of a horse,  London 1975 £420

204 A Chin. silver junk ship on stand by Hung Chong, late 19th/20th c. £140

205 A pair of Ed. silver scallop shell dishes, Birmingham 1908, others (4) £70

206 A George V pair of bud vases, hallmarked Birmingham 1913 (2) £110

207 Victorian/later silver cream jugs, bon bon dish,toast rack,strainer(6) £130

208 A collection of assorted Victorian and later silver & silver plate (Q) £140

209 A contemporary silver ingot with chain, hallmarked Birmingham 1977 (3) £50

210 An Edwardian silver pierced pedestal tazza, hallmarked Birmingham 1906 £65

211 A collection of Victorian and Ed. Silver (15) £150

212 A collection of Victorian and later silver (7) £130

213 A silver cigarette case and others (6) £100

214 Three Chinese silver dollars, silver dish, others(4) £60

215 Oriental white metal tobacco box and a Chin. hardwood brass bound box £70

216 Collection of silver plated cruets, cruet spoons,white metal vases(35) £60

217 A leather cased glass saddle flask with silver plated drinking cup £90

218 Toyokuni III, Utagawa Kunisada (1786-64) Japanese woodblock prints (2) £170

219 A Japanese folio of prints of Japanese ink paintings; blue folio case £80

220 A late 18th c./early 19th c. Chinese military rank badge, buzi, £420

221 A Japanese Komai box, Meiji period, £800

222 A late 19th c. carved Indian ivory model of a dhow £130
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226 Late 19th c. Chin. carved Canton ivory draught/backgammon counters(35) £240

227 A delightful Georgian ivory patch box with gold and silver pique work £240

228 Two late 19th c. carved ivory Cantonese napkin rings and two others(4) £30

229 An Ed. banded agate oval bowl, retailed by Callow of Mount Street £50

230 A vintage Fr. sequinned bag (4) £10

232 An enamel and white metal trinket box £130

233 An early 20th c. miniature on ivory of a young lady £180

234 A Fr. early 19th c. miniature on ivory of Napoleon £190

235 A portrait miniature on ivory of a gentleman, poss. Russian orthodox £100

237 An unusual gilt vesta £140

238 A Georgian lover's eye snuff box £160

239 Georgian tortoiseshell coloured papier mache tobacco box; others (3) £110

240 An 18ct gold full hunter gentleman's pocket watch,D Glasgow, Ldn(2) £1,250

241 A silver gentlemans open faced pocket watch and further watches (11) £80

242 A 14k Elgin full hunter pocket watch £380

243 A selection of 9ct and 18ct pocket and wrist watches (3) £1,100

244 A 9ct Bravingtons Renown full hunter pocket watch,  (2) £480

245 A 18k open faced pocket watch and a 9ct Record ladies wristwatch (3) £200

246 18k gold Camerer Kuss & Co London half hunter gentlemans pocket watch £650

247 A 10ct gold Waltham ladies open faced pocket watch £130

248 A 9ct gold Eterna Matic 1000 gentleman's wristwatch £190

249 An 14k Omega Seamaster automatic gentleman's wristwatch £1,150

250 An Omega gold plated gentleman's automatic wristwatch £130

252 An Omega gentleman wristwatch and a Cartier travel clock (2) £100

253 A 9ct gold Jaeger Le Coultre gentlemans wristwatch £320

254 A 9k gold Longines ladies wristwatch £190

255 Three gold wristwatches,  (4) £320

256 A 14k gold Omega ladies wristwatch, £300

258 A Bucherer ladies pendant watch £50

259 A 9ct gold Rolex ladies wristwatch £100

261 A 9ct gold Omega ladies 'Ladymatic' wristwatch £170

262 A 9ct gold Omega ladies wristwatch, £280

263 A 14k gold Waltham ladies pocket watch; one other wristwatch (2) £200

264 An 18ct gold Baume & Mercier ladies wristwatch £900
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266 A 9ct gold Rotary ladies wrist watch (2) £130

269 An Edwardian delicate four row yellow metal fine chain necklace, £180

270 A fine Ed. gold, lapis lazuli and rock crystal bead longuard chain, £580

271 An Continental fancy weave articulated 14K gold necklace, £410

272 A contemporary amber tear drop pendant on fancy 9ct gold chain £220

273 A delicate Edwardian aquamarine and diamond pendant necklace, £500

274 An attractive Eastern mixed metal and coral bead articulated necklace, £100

275 A 9ct gold and cultured pearl fancy chain necklace £210

276 A graduated cherry red amber bead necklace £190

279 An attractive Continental opal and diamond set drop necklace, £250

280 A single row graduated coral bead necklace £100

281 Tiffany & Co. Elsa Perreti silver square cushion link necklace, £200

282 Art Deco lapis lazuli and rock crystal opera length necklace (2) £160

283 A 9ct gold charm bracelet, £350

284 A Victorian era Indian yellow metal bracelet £850

285 An attractive Edwardian turquoise and pearl set floral scroll bracelet £300

287 A 9ct rose gold hollow curb link bracelet £160

288 A contemporary diamond set tennis bracelet £160

289 A Victorian pearl set scroll cluster bacelet £280

290 A Norwegian 'Hestenes' silver gilt and enamel bracelet; others (3) £55

291 A Victorian 18ct gold, ruby and opal set bracelet, £300

293 An Ed. pearl set bar brooch and another, (2) £85

294 An antique carved hard stone portrait cameo in Victorian brooch mount £140

295 A Continental 18ct gold two colour 'tied' ribbon bow brooch £170

297 Georg Jensen, a Danish silver 'dove' brooch signed Georg Jensen £220

298 Cont. silver and marcasite 'rose' cocktail brooch; ear clip c1950 (2) £50

299 A 19th c. Austro Hungarian garnet and pearl pendant brooch £60

300 A delicate Ed. 15ct gold peridot and pink sapphire set scroll brooch £110

301 A Victorian aquamarine set scroll brooch, circa 1860 £110

302 A delicate Continental .585 gold and diamond bar brooch £80

303 An attractive Arts & Crafts gold and pearl drop pendant / brooch £180

304 A Chin. silver filigree mounted carved jade brooch; bracelet (2) £180

305 A charming Edwardian style blue sapphire and diamond bee brooch £450

306 Two pairs of 1950's silver and marcasite drop earrings £80
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308 An Elizabeth II gold sovereign in pendant mount, £220

309 A delicate Victorian enamel and pearl foliate pendant £140

312 A delicate and attractive early 19th c. pink topaz pendant brooch, £500

313 A Victorian/Edwardian carved ivory floral basket pendant £70

314 A Victorian seed pearl and sapphire set star pendant (4) £140

315 A Ed. carnelain set scroll pendant, with numbered design watercolour £400

316 Art Deco carnelian pendant on chain; pair of amusing 'fox' earrings(2) £70

317 An antique flat cut garnet drop and a gold mounted cameo brooch (2) £130

318 A contemporary continental 'Capricorn' zodiacal pendant, (2) £200

319 A large Mexican silver and turquoise heart pendant on chain £65

320 A Victorian Etruscan style pearl and enamel pendant locket £380

322 An unusual large scarab pendant brooch £190

323 A delicate Edwardian aquamarine and diamond ribbon drop pendant £420

324 A fine gold pendant mounted sovereign; half sovereign mounted ring (2) £350

325 A large gold mounted smokey quartz dress ring, £120

326 A gentleman's Victorian style single stone diamond set ring £140

327 An early Victorian single stone diamond set ring £480

328 An attractive rectangular peridot and diamond cluster ring £750

329 Four gold mounted large gem set dress rings (4) £160

330 A sapphire and diamond set ring and six other rings (7) £260

331 A sapphire and diamond half eternity ring £100

332 A single stone Victorian style ruby set ring £160

333 A Victorian style gentleman's single stone diamond ring £180

334 A five stone fancy coloured diamond set ring £400

335 A good quality large Victorian sapphire and diamond fancy ring, £900

336 A Victorian carved hard stone carnellian intaglio set seal ring £380

338 An early Victorian pearl and garnet set ring £150

342 A late Victorian rose diamond set 18ct gold gypsy ring, (2) £110

343 An Ed. 18ct gold three stone opal set ring and another (2) £200

344 An attractive emerald and diamond late Art Deco ring £1,600

345 An attractive Edwardian sapphire, diamond and pearl set ring £300

347 An Edwardian ruby and diamoind five stone set ring £100

348 Carved moonstone 'smiling moon' face set ring; earrings (2) £400

350 A mid 20th c. aquamarine and diamond set cluster ring £300
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351 Two early Victorian gold mounted gem set rings (2) £200

352 An attractive Edwardian opal and diamond marquis shaped cluster ring £420

353 Two 22 carat gold wedding bands (2) £160

354 A delicate early Victorian ruby and pearl cluster ring £200

355 Two mid Victorian five stone half hoop rings (2) £400

356 A Victorian diamond set gypsy ring and a diamond set pin (2) £100

357 A delicate 9ct gold pearl set ring and a 9ct gold dress ring (2) £55

358 A Continental diamond set fancy ring £850

359 A single stone diamond set ring and a platinum wedding band (2) £600

360 A small three stone diamond ring and two 22ct gold wedding bands (3) £260

361 An impressive Victorian Whitby jet pendant necklace and other items(6) £140

362 An 18th c. ladies cut steel chatelaine (4) £95

363 A gold and enamel Northamptonshire 'Gibralta" sweetheart pin  (2) £110

365 A collection of gold, silver and other jewellery (Q) £250

366 A pair of Eastern silver chrysophase mounted rings (Q) £55

367 A Fr. 'Napoleonic' iron work woven fob chain and seal £85

368 A Peruvian enamelled silver brooch, a 9ct gold Art Nouveau pendant(14) £50

369 A Victorian diamond set brooch and other jewellery (5) £200

370 A Scandinavian style silver brooch, other jewellery, novelty items (Q) £30

371 A collection of Victorian silver and other jewellery (7) £70

372 An early 19th c. turquoise set hair adornment £300

373 Silver jewellery together with three silver bookmarks (7) £180

374 A small collection of silver marcasite and gem jewellery (4) £75

375 A delicate 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet (Q) £140

376 An Edwardian 9ct rose gold watch Albert chain £550

377 An attractive Victorian yellow metal fancy link watch Albert chain £510

378 A Victorian watch Albert chain with half sovereign and locket fob £420

379 A 9ct rose gold double watch Albert chain £800

380 A heavy Victorian 9ct rose gold gentleman's watch Albert chain, £600

381 A delicate Edwardian 9ct rose gold watch Albert chain, £260

382 A contemporary long length yellow metall neck chain £110

383 An Ed. fancy 9ct gold watch Albert chain with seal fob (2) £130

384 A 9ct rose gold curb link watch Albert chain and swivel fob seal £400

385 A Victorian fancy link rose coloured watch Albert chain £360
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386 A Victorian 15ct rose gold open curb link watch Albert chain £900

387 An attractive 18ct gold Victorian fancy link watch Albert £1,200

388 An attractive Victorian/Edwardian 18ct gold fancy watch Albert chain £750

391 A small collection of Art deco dress jewellery (Q) £30

392 An unusual Continental/American 10K mounted, enamel fraternity ring £120

393 A small collection of Victorian and later gold jewellery (Q) £300

394 Mid Vict. gilt and crystal demi parure by Fitzmaurice West £1,600

395 A carved green jade pendant and three silver brooches (4) £50

396 A delicate Edwardian two coloured watch Albert chain £150

397 A small collection of Victorian jewellery (Q) £160

398 A small collection of silver and other jewellery (Q) £60

399 A small collection of gold jewellery, (4) £130

400 A small Georgian scroll engraved hair locket mourning brooch (Q) £70

401 A pair of Art Deco style sterling silver and enamel cufflinks £35

402 An 18ct Cartier tri-coloured braided tie clip £350

403 A 9ct gold rectangular cigarette case £1,650

404 A 9ct gold cased 'Everest' lighter £420

405 A pair of heavy Art Deco 18ct gold gentleman's cufflinks, £400

406 A Victorian classical carved shell cameo brooch; mosaic pendant (2) £95

407 A large Christian Dior vintage costume 'rose' brooch, 1969 £50

408 A large vintage Crown Trifari brooch of floral design £40

411 A 19th c. Chinese lacquered papier mache backgammon/chess board, (Q) £40

412 Two 19th c. powder flasks (2) £70

413 A percussion single barrel shotgun, circa 1830, (2) £120

414 A military snare drum (3) £40

415 An Adpel brown leather travel bag £20

416 Britain's Home Farm Series and Chad Valley jigsaw puzzles, (12) £130

419 A 1960's Swiss alarm clock once belonging to Kenneth Williams £1,100

420 A cased Conway Stewart "Churchill' limited ed. fountain pen; cigar set £320

421 A 20th c. German singing birds in a cage automaton £100

422 A 19th c. brass Fire Insurance Mark Plaque £55

423 A Penhaligons silver and glass perfume bottle,  Birmingham 1991, (3) £30

424 A Clarke' s import hydrometer £160

425 A small collection of 9ct gold and silver retracting pencils (4) £150
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426 A Mont Blanc Meisterstuck fountain pen £140

427 Three vintage fountain pens, (3) £45

428 WWI campaign medals for PTE G Hedgecock, Sussex Regi 4846 (13) £380

429 A collection of UK Coinage: (22) £280

430 A 1791 George III guinea gold coin £420

431 A 1739 George II two guniea gold coin £750

432 A 1710 Queen Anne guniea gold coin £550

433 An 1837 William III sovereign coin £550

435 A 1887 Victoria golden jubilee two pound gold coin £620

436 A 1838 Victoria sovereign £2,000

437 A 1915 Austrian restrike 100 Corona gold coin £780

439 A 1893 USA 20 dollar gold coin £900

440 A 1958 sovereign and a 1913 half sovereign, (2) £300

441 A collection of UK Coinage (13) £220

442 A collection of UK silver and silver-gilt coinage (6) £70

443 A collection of silver coinage (6) £75

444 A collection of coinage (6) £80

445 Milne A.A: Winnie the Pooh, Methuen 1927, 5th Edition (2) £160

446 Collection of mid 20th c. cartoon related books (21) £40

447 Robinson W. Heath Railway Ribaldry, 1st edition 1935 (5) £75

448 A collection of 20th c. artists and cartoon related books (16) £10

449 The Spirit of Paris by Frankfort, pub. Adam and Charles Black 1913 (5) £75

450 The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, two early 20th c. illustrated ed. (2) £240

451 Promotional albums published for Parisian wine merchant Nicolas (3) £100

452 Brantome 'Les vies des Dames Galantes' 1901 two volumes  (3) £40

454 A boxed set of Russian fairytales and other children's books (8) £100

455 A collection of various books and publications(Q) £40

456 Sporting Guns interest (9) £200

457 Wodehouse, P.G. (Brit., 1881-1975) 'The Luck of the Bodkins';others(8) £300
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